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From The Desk Of TK
Georgia Southern AD pens letter to Eagle Nation
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Story Links
Dear Eagle Nation,
As we start the spring sports season, I wanted to give you some insight into what is happening
with our department. As many of you know, we've added 'Leaders' to our department's 'Rings
and Diplomas' mantra. Our goal is to put just as much emphasis into developing quality citizens

for our communities as we do in winning games and earning degrees.
In doing so, we have established various programs to foster leadership within our studentathletes. This spring, Dr. Tim Elmore, author of Habitudes®: Images that Form Leadership
Habits and Attitudes, and members from Growing Leaders will join our department to conduct
Habitudes training. Habitudes is a customizable system that is built to provide young adults with
the habits and attitudes that make us all better leaders. Our student-athletes will receive
leadership training to develop resilience, emotional intelligence and ownership.
Our department continues to positively represent Georgia Southern University. On the field, our
men's soccer team won a regular season title during Coach John Murphy's inaugural year and
team members also received a collection of awards. In the classroom, over half of our studentathletes received a 3.0 GPA or higher during the fall semester. Among these student-athletes are
77 Dean's List recipients as well as 35 scholar-athletes who earned a perfect term GPA of 4.0
and were named to the President's List.
As I look at our department and the accomplishments we have made, I am reminded of a
question I often ask our staff, "what is your 'why?'" What motivates you to do your job and do it
well? The answer for me is easy, it is our student-athletes. Our student-athletes and their future
motivate me to provide them with the resources to win championships, earn an education and
learn the skills to be effective leaders.
So I leave you with this thought, "what is your 'why' for Georgia Southern Athletics?"
Best,
TK
Print Friendly Version
Georgia Southern Athletics provides current information on all its sports through its official
website, GSEagles.com, which is fully responsive across all mobile devices. Information on
Eagle athletics can also be found through social media channels facebook.com/GSAthletics,
twitter.com/GSAthletics and Instagram.com/GSAthletics. To purchase tickets to Georgia
Southern athletics events, visit GSEagles.com/tickets.
In order to expedite entry and provide a safe environment for all patrons and participants,
Georgia Southern Athletics has implemented a Clear Bag Policy for all ticketed sporting events,
effective Aug. 1, 2017. Fans can find the complete policy as well as an FAQ section at
GSEagles.com/ClearBag.

